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PENN BELLE HOTEL 
NOW MODERN IN PLAN 

One of the oldest landmarks in 
the area, the 72-year-old Penn Belle 

Hotel on West High street, Belle 

fonte, has long been a center of 
hospitality and for liscrim- 

inating people 

W. J. Emerick became 
of the hotel 12 years ago 

renewed its prestige in the 
era. Through effective changes 

improvements, he has rounded 
an up-to-date program of oper 

that meets the desires of the | 

ideally. Much of the aj re-old charm 
of the establishment has 

tained and with it Is com 
best of current facilities 

service 

mode 

and 

out 

m 

ublic 

been re- 

of 4 IY AL 

and func- 

tions 

There 

leeping 

nning 

which 

conveniences 

t thro 

80 pleasant home-like 

roon all which have 

water and per cend 
baths. Modern private 

are maintained 

are 

f ol 

ughout 

Best ol 

erved on 

home-cooked food: are 

full-course 

Main dining 

Private 

The 

and variou 

are held {rom time to 

Year in Cal 

haven of appeal 

a la carte 
room ts 180 

dining room seats 

Kiwanis Club meet 
festive 

time 

hotel 

ccommoda ~ 

idiou 

Oo! ana 

plans ca 
people 

35 

here 

wople 

s other events 

out, the i H 

and 

tions that please [a people 

DUNLAP FORD AGENCY 
SALES AND SERVICE 

There 

cated at 

Duncan Bellefonte 

1919. Present mana 

charge in October 1937 

greatly furthered t 
sales and service 

Dunlap Motor Comyj 

1940 models of F 

sury and Lincoln-Zephyr 
biles and Ford tractors 

played. Full sales 

are on the first class 
agency also has in st 

mately 30 renewed 
used cars of vi 

dels 

as been a Ford agen 

corner of West Sn 

streets 

he program 

Firm 
JAY 

Name 

New 

and service 

basi 

wk 

and guar 

ATi us maks 

ymplete bumper-to-bumper 

ice on all mak 

rt met! 

of car 
der expe 

McGINLEY TOPNOTCH 
DECORATING 3 RYE 

Expert interior, and 
painting, decorating and APTS 

ing work in a comp 

achieved in artistic 
McGinley, of West 

Bellefonte 

Mr. McGinley ha 

the business for mor 

and is a dean of his 
area. He was formerly 

with his father-in-law, 

Samuel Williams whose death occur- 

red in 1812. and succeeded 
proprielor of the firm 

Utmost modern skills 

materials are utilized 
tive combination 
tinctive resull 
throughout Belief 

exterior 

lete roster | 

by A. 1 

High tree 

tvle 
vi 

and finest 
at aim an eilec- 

to attain tu 

You i timate 

the full super- 
: satisfac- 

workers 

SeAsON, 
winler 

MO ASST he entire 

There are six skilled 

during ummer 

people on the 

employed 

four 

meet 

stant 

out- 
all 

h achievements that 
. con 

«Wi 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
FOR FARM AT HIPPL 

International Harvester 
pany’s full line of 

machinery and img 

able on.the modern sales and 
plan ir this section via Charles F 
Hipple, North Water street, Belie- 

fonte 

Mr. Hippie wed 
business on March 1934 
won the appreciation of 

clients for his dependable aids. Born 

and raised on a farm, he has the 

adequate background of experience 
and a wide knowledge of agricultur- 
al endeavors, Thus he is capable to 

advise and suggest on the various 

tractors 

ements is as 

ervice 

his wn 

and ha 

many 

establisl 
a 
“ed 

pecifl 

providing 
sistance in this 

ersonalily 

ram and 

Hi 

radius Friendly 

aid to every 

lar and com- 

mers call upon 

errit 

20-mile 
and complete 

is the reg 

mendable policy. Far 
him for the best values in 
implements and machinery 

them id 

He 
erve 

RELY ON BELLEFONTE 
AS HARDWARE STORE 

Where quality merchandise and 

complete service in the courteous 
and [friendly manner prev there 

will be found also the patronage of 
the more particular people in con- 
stantly increasing measures. The 

public prefers the aids of establish- 

ments that have a proven reputation 
for reliability and satisfaction, 

knowing that the specific desires 
will be given every careful and com- 

petent attention 
Such aspects have won and held 

the esteem of the public for Belle 
fonte Hardware Company, 32 South 

Allegheny street, Bellefonte. Found- 
ed 20 years ago and having a record 

of progressive and successful en- 

deavor as its current background, 

ail 

this firm is weil known for ils 

standards of quality offers ri 

and satisfaction to a discriminating 
clientele 

M. W. Williams is proprietor and 

aims to please every customer in the 
thorough fashion. He has four eap- 
able employes. Truck is used for 
quick deliveries 

Featured offers are’ Household 

and builders’ hardware; Oliver farm 

implements, including all repairs on 
any make; Barrett roofing mater 

als; Sherwin-Williams paints; 
glass: house furnishings: kitchen 

utensils; Automatic electric wash- 

ers: Armstrong's printed and inlaid 
linoleums and installation of same 

THOMAS DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR COAL; RICHFIELD 

Handling a wholesale 
distribution on known 

hroughout Centre county, Thomas | 
Fuel and Supply Company, 100] 
North Thomas street, Bellefonte, has | 

a legion of satified customers as evi- 
lence to its superior plan of en. 

Heavor. Established in 1920, the firm 
as experienced a constant growth! 

d expansion to attain the ulira- 
Inodern program now in effect | 

This firm distributes Snow Shoe | 
d Philipsburg bituminous coal and | 

Shamokin anthracite coal. It also | 
es the needs in Centre county | 

Wholesale distributor of Richfield 
h eum poduets, Lenturing the 

and retail] 
values] 

Reports from the war front, telling 
of lone planes shot down, indicate 
the scarcity of action in the present 
War. 
i — 

So far, borrowers have not com-! 
plained about reduced interest 

a 

Richfield gasolines, Richfield and 

Richlube motor oils, industrial and 

commercial oils. For the conven- 
fence of motorists, the firm operates 

a 100 per cent Richfield service sta- 
tion on the premises and does ex- | 

pert lubrication work. 

Arthur Thomas is proprietor and | 
highly valued for his competitive di- 

rection of this extensive schedule of 
essential and first class activity. He 
has the respect of wholesale and re- 
tail trades alike for his excellent 
standards of service and satisfac- 
tion. There are three employes, with 

four trucks available for distribution 
work. 

 Clotking may be a lost art but the | a three-mile radius. 
question remains, “Who lost it?" 
  

Most people are always ready to! assortment of 

spend somebody elses money, 

| The way to build business is to] way. 
HEL | make it easy for customers to buy. 

tractors, 

HOST OF MOTORISTS NOW ENJOY 
COUNTY CHEVROLET FULL SCOPE 

Every requisite for molorists is 

available through the broad and ex- 

pert roster of endeavor at the Coun- 
ty Chevrolet Company, South Alle- 
gheny and West Bishop streets, 

Bellefonte 

H D Fritchinan 
formerly with the 

Divis! 

ation in 

1936. In 

WAS 

Motor 

proprietor 

Chevrolet 

General Motors Corpor 
Pittsburgh from 1929 to 

1936 he opened a Chevrolet 

agency In Baltimore, Maryland, and 

operated that p for two vears 

or unt:l September 1038 when he es- 

on of 

nee 

at Bellefonte 

and service on 

and trucks are fea- 

every courtesy shown, 

of the line are now In 

for Chevrolet head: 
car field parade, Re- 

tag used cars of var 

are avallable 

toblished his agency 

Complete sales 

Chevrolet cars 

tured, with 
New models 

great demand, 

the low-price 
Hable "O. K 

fous makes 

Service department does a com- 

plete bumper-to-bumper repair, Jub 
rication and all other maintenance 
work on any make of car Expert 

15 the reputation. Amoco and Amer- 

n gasoline Quaker State motor 
and greases; and Ring Free mo- 

stocked, All genuine parts 

and accessories for Chevrolets are 

on hand. Goodrich tires and acces 

ories and Exide batteries are car- 

ried here. Time-payment plan of 
Goodyear purchases is offered. This 
is an official AAA garage giving 24- 

hour owing alds 

Mr. Fritchman supervises the ma- 
jor schedule of activity and has 20 

competent, loyal employes. His firm 
is well and widely known 

| 1 

ols 

tor oll are 

STATE COLLEGE WORKS CAPABLE 
~ ON COMPLETE SHEET METAL AID 

neet me 

Clevenstine Stocks 
Finest Baked Goods 

na 
' 

180 

¥y ana ice cream 

Clev 

charge 

aid 

en ne i pr 

rsonaily 

loye ng in th 

City Steam Laundry 
Does All Work Weli 

onage 
exercising the outstanding direct 

She employs eight local and capable 

people. Truck is used for handling 

of call-and-delivery aids throughout 
Bellefonte and surrounding towns 

By rerything in the lat inderis ng [eld 
is available, for the plant “mod 
ernly equipped to wash anything 

in the finest style. Baby 

> iS gol ap- 

on 

washable 

diag ery 

rom 
towel 

and the Ni or 

are 

pec 
maintained 

nities 

here 

Thompson Is Clever 
Upholstering Work 

Everything in the 
handled 

w 

uphoistering 

the expert 
Om pe 102 

Bellefont In 
behalf for 12 

known for 

line is 

methods by 

Lamb 

ines 
Fast 

bus 

YOArs, specials 

hix thoroughly sat 

work. His wife 

Thompson, is a competent assistant 

and there is also one employe 

Roster of service includes remodel 
ing, repairing, refinishing. antiques 

reproduction, and custom-built fur- 
niture. Slip covers and draperies are 
also made to please. Estimates 

any job are supplied in the helpful, 
courteous Way 

Territory ex‘en 20- 

mile radius principally. Each call is 
the quick response, for effi- 

is a keynote in the remark- 
and decerved success enjoyed 

" Spicher’s Station 
All-Sunoco Service 

Since its establishment in August 

1835. Spicher’s Service Station has 
won and held the patronage of 

many motorists as a modern and at- 

tractive center for car needs, It is 
located on Roule No. 53. 200 feet 
south of the Borough limits at Wag- 

ner's Mill, Bellefonte. Prompt and 
courteous efficiencies command the 

entire approval. 
Headquarters 

s on his 

£401 
«Ui 

on 

& thro ¢ 
ds through nut a 

given 

ciency 

able 

for the complete 
line of Bunoco oils, gasolines and 
lubricants, this station is now fea- 

Suh wz the notable Nu-<Blue Sunoco 
asoline that has been acclaimed as 

the latest miracie in gasoline chem- 
istry 

Harold Spicher is proprietor and 
on duty daily to extend the friend- 
ly service to his many patrons. He 

makes sure that the car upkeep of- 

fers meet the exact desires. Oates 
tires and batteries, as well as vari- 
ous auto accessories, are on hand 
here 

bs ts as CI a — 

Harman Dairy Model 
With Quality Offer 

Operating a completely modern | 
and sanitary plant under the ap-! 
proved standards to protect the su- 

| perfor output in all purity and qual- | 
ity aspects, Harman Dairy has lo-! 

cation on the Boalsburg Road two! 
! miles south of Bellefonte. Establish | 
ied seven years agb and advancing 
in roster and service consistently 
since, the firm affects the proper 

i distribution of its delicious dairy 
products throughout Bellefonte and 

fa’ her, Prank L. 

Pasteurized milk, cream, whipping | 
{ eream, chocolate milk and the full! 

other popular dairy 
items are offered. Deliveries are! 
| handled in the reliable and prompt 

Cron Harman ts he propre 

roo pouting ana 

heet metal 
[ 4 featured 

i 
the eriral roster 
work. Sales and sery 

Lennox F 

alr-condit 

ice are 

Company 

equipment 

racuse, New 

ummer 

different 

nace 

oning 

and 

135 

Dodge And Plymouth 
In Decker Disploy 
1940 val 

Peters Well Known 
Certified Welder 

acelyiene welding work in the thor- 

oughly reliable way. His 

was established Years ago and is 

known in area as one of the 
best. Portable equipr the 

PLAS 

business 

i 

this thi 

nent enables 
Las in #1 E Quick [8 

nates 8. Est 

current dema 

ped 

welding 

to meet 
work 

Poorman’s Atlantic 
Station Is Favored 

Conveni 

No. 322 

Borough 

ently tuning on Route 

200 yards of the 

limits State Coll 
Poorman's Service patron- 

ized by both residential tran- 
sient motorists as class oen- 

for the com; requirements 
a 100 Atlantic s'ation 

pecializes in expert general 

ail makes Cars 

ren prompi- 

orthwest 
rgRe 

Alion is 

and 
# fir $ a frst 

ter ete 

It 

and 
repasr win 

per cent 

tk on of 
Towing service is 

ly in response to calis 

C. A. Poorman proprietor and 
directs the major roster of reliable 

aids in the modern way. His station 

was established nine years ago 
Famed Atlantic Toms River road 

tested lubrication jobs are a spec. 
inlty. car washing and allied 

needs handied also. Bowers and Ex- 

ide batteries. Lee and True-Test 
tires, and all auto accessories are 
stocked. Two employes assist in the 
capable, courteous services 

dered 

with 

correctly 

cheerfully 
40-mile radius 

mall to be achieved 

1pplied 

ord of per- 

line 

and 5 of tL 

the pleasing 

guided the firm 
notable ranking since 

more tl 

personally 

spaly 

i i ro ve 

! endeavor | pro- 

vyrd vt [} prielor 10 

an two 

in charge 

Favor Joe's Garage 
Also Coal Service 

and coal 

al elements 

gram 

Julian 

hauling 

of the 
maniain- 

He 
Wel. 

F 

nded in 

George 

Stewart 

fe 

Nn-law N~iaw 

Years’ exper- 

mpletely 
uli repair 

{ automobiles 
urming ren Bowls 

lene welding 

g of coal receive 

Modern Ford Agency 
Wins Vogt Approval 

Ford rout 

and Ford 

the new models 

pany. Chureh 

Sales and service 

nn the enth 
method 

newed and guaranieed used cars of 

many makes. Its service department 

is equipped to handie the mainten- 
ANOE % the general roster on 

and Lincoln-Zephyr 

truck are shows 

af Vogt Mc 

ireet Centre 

functions 

Lae 84 

Hall 

prevail 

e detall and under expert 
™ ATHY locks re- IRE) also 3 

WE WG 

iz 
5 establis 

now 

proprictor of 
hed 10 

stand 

$s the motoring pm b- 

the regular 

employes o 

an oul 

nro. 

ald 

Ford parts 

are stocked. 
+ hand 

80005 

Pires 

and 

os c——— 

Leading Gas Brands 
Stocked By Brooks 

Texaco and Atlan- 

gasoline: and oils are 

service station of R 

Main street, Centre 
receive Lhe oOur- 

nd desired satis- 

tires, batteries and 

are handled in an 

Faun 

ic brands of 

SUNOCO 

stocked 

Staniey Brooks 

Hall. Customers 

teous treatment 
faction. Firestone 
auto acressorie 

adequate line 

Mr. Brook haz alded motorists 
on car upkeep problems for 11 years 

in all and knows the moderngre- 
quirements. He established his ser- 
vice station four years ago and has 

made It a favorite in the section. His 

expert jubricating., washing and si- 

monizing work is in demand. Minor 
repairs are also rendered when need- 

ed 

This is a cleanly and well-equip- 

ped station that exhibits the modern 

aspects in all phases to win wide- 
spread trade. Motorists favor the 
reliable work here. 

at tne 

BEREAVED BENEFITED 
BY WETZLER PROGRAM 

Bereaved families in 
will commend the efficiency and 

satisfactoin afforded via Wetzler 

Funeral Service, at Milesburg. For 
generations this endeavor has com- 

pljed faithfully with all wishes of 
bereaved people and presented a 

thoroughly superior program of ser- 
vice that inspires a lasting feeling 

of confidence. 

Malcolm L. Wetzler, third gener 
ation of his family to head the firm, 

became the proprietor in March 1038 
lamented demise of his 

Wetzier, who also 
was esteemed here for his noted 

work. Originally the firm was es- 

upon the 

tablished in 1885 by lewis P. Wetz- | 

' 
this section ler, grandfather of present owner, 

This is now a completely modern 
funeral home, with the finest equip- 

ment. Mr. Wetzler had it remodeled 

in 1039 and the chapel now accom- 

modates up to 135 people during ser 
vices. IY is known as “Wetzler Mem- 
orial Chapel.” Own mortuary, full 
showrooms and other distinctive fa- 

cilities are maintained. Inspection is 

invited 

Assisted by three qualified employ- 
es In the handling of details, Mr. 
Wetzler extends the friendly, sym. 

pathetic and highly efficient aid to 
the bereaved. Ambulance service is 
available quickly, 

RING BROTHERS WORK 
AUTO WRECKER LIN 

Money-saving values on reliable 

used parts for all makes of cars are 

available at Ring Brothers, three 

miles south of Bellefonte on Route 
| No. 53 be'ween Axemann and Pleas 
ant Cap. This firm specializes In| 
inate model auto wrecks and also 
buys and sells used cars. Towing to 
service is provided in prompt ind oy 
sponse w calls. 

Established on March 14, 1938, the 
enterprise is operated Oh a partner. | sistently. 

ship basis by Fred, William and 
Charles Ring, three brothers. Their | 
honest plan of dealings with the 
public and courteous efficiencies 

| keep satisfaction as the important 
aspect. All have a lifetime's exper- | 

| jenoe in the auto wrecking line. 
Pegsunel attention and supervision | 

phase of the business is| 
by the brothers on the mod- 

‘ern and thorough basis to advance 
the success of the business so 

Beezer Has Offered 
Studebaker 30 Years 
Having handled Studebaker offer 

ings for the entire 30 years in which 

he has conducted his business, 

George A. Beezer is well versed ip 
the exception quality and satisfac- 
tion which the Studebaker products 

provide. His agency Is located at 244 
North Water street, Bellefonte, 

where full sales and service on the 
Studebaker Champion, Commander 
and President automobiles are given 

expert coverage. Latest 1940 models 

are displayed 
Mr. Beezer makes certain that 

every customer is accorded the total 

courteous and desired satisfaction 

He also stocks guaranteed used car 

of various makes and has a fully 

equipped sery department to re- 

pair all cars correctly in bumper-to- 

bumper work gasolines, oll: 
and lubricants are 100 per 

cent. Studebaker ACCPs- 

sories, Fires 

and Penn 

ice 

tiantic 

handled 

parts and 

tires and batleries 

tires hand 

tone 

yivania are on 
co Mm crm————— 

Bohn's s Garage Plan 
Meets Car Repairs 

Motorisis are 

tion and 

outspoken in their 

approval of the 

tandards maintained 

A. L. Bohn, on Route 

quarter mile south 

toward ate College 

1936, the enter 

A widespread trade 

general repair work on 

{cars is a feature and met 

the precise Ele welding 

offered als American line of gas- 

i lubricants is stocked 

apprecia 

high 

IArage 

45 

mont 

shed 

ured 

at the 

N¢ 

1- 
ab- 

of 
ith of 

Est 
Prine 

three 

St 

in Has 

all MoT 

mane 

the need: trie 
( ) 

Vallimont Dual Aid 
Coal And Gas Sales 

All 
deliv- 
imer 

ie and 

) con 

8 popular 

alton two 

100 

Historic Hig hlig ht 
Of old. Fort Hotel 

Bull 1800 ar 
one of the oldest In 

standi ng 

ndmarks of its 
Fort Ho- 

always of Interest to sight. 

It is located at Old Fort 
James 8. Reish Is now proprietor 

and has retained the age-old cham 
of piace wh operating it 

the fully modern plan. His w 
Anna 8B. Reish, capably 

the detailed 
0 one employe 

Best home-cooked 

in full-cours 
tions. All 

mixed drink 

Dining room sea 
room accommodates 

around 

a 

kind in 

tel | 

the county, Old 

SAT 

the ile 

services 
als 

d foods are served 

selec. 

30 pat rons 

vate parties and other fes 
receive § 

rangement: 
There are eight 

like sleeping rooms 

hotel 

pec 

pieasa 

at 

- an 

Chivrolefs Feature 
In Miller Offering 

and trucks are of- 

Sales dq service ef- 
ficiencies at iller Motor Company, 
Centre Hall Laer 1940 models now 
feature. This agency was established 

eight vears ago and is one of the! 

more popular in the section, for the 

Chevrolet line is a jeader in the low- | 
price class 

EW 

“hevrolet cars 

fered on full 1 

icies. He employs seven reliable and | 

capable workers. His patrons are ac- 

corded the best in satisfaction 
Money-saving values in guaran-! 

i gram of 

| features 

fiver operates his firm un- | 

der the modern principles and pol- | 

| amid cleanly 

| roundings at the Blue and White 

PLEASANT GAP DRAWS 
AS EQUIPPED GARAGE 

Car maintenance problems re- 
oelve the reliable and expert cover 

age when the work is turned over 
the Pleasant Gap Garage, Pleas 

ant Gap. Here is offered a complete 
roster of expert repairing ull 

makes of cars. Anything that 0 

do with the mechanical operation of 
an automobile Is included the 
scope of exceptional ald. This is a 

100 per cent headquarters for Mobil 
line of gasolines, olls and lubricant 

It specializes in full Mobllubrica- 

tions 

William H. Sin 

been serving 
and Is 

’ 
A) 

at 

on 
HAs 

ir od 

ey, proprieior, na 

motorists for year 

and 

more 

a 
ad 

to call his wide 

experience 

able upon 

varied when the 

1 1939 

difficult tasks 

tablished ) 

are presented. He ese 
garage on November | 

has made it favorite 

with many motorists 

ana " 

Thoroughly modern 

and other facilities maintained 
Exide batteries and various auto ac- 

cersorie stocked. All phases of 
the regular program are under the 

personal attention of Mr. Shuey, 
0 please his customers in 

pect, He has one employe 

in ihe work 

equipment 
are 

are 

al 

who aims 

every re 

“ Ung 

Those wi week 

esy and competent 

nlenance needs 

Te) the desired cour. 

of car 

place 
hand] 
find 

patronage 

Ng 

ma this 
vt } { well wi 

WILSON, CONTRACTOR 
DOES SUPE 

Experienced 1 h ynitracliing 

1d since 1905 and now 

RIOR WORK yun ties ¥ 

for 
he 

well as 
present 

} County 

by this expert 

ughes! 

4 maleriais 

cailivre 

are used 

given 

Es- 

poeTa~ 

at 

strict 

Very Jon i 

wortance deserved 

other helpful cons 
supplied urteously 

is Lhe 

ction as 1he 
’ 

hanclng ol 

FLESHER’S EQUIPPED 

Complet 

GARAGE AN p STATION 
Car 

rd ng are alll 

sold on 

th he 

for Am- 
stocks 

Eano- 

ip-to~date and 

d gas station 

DECORATING DESIRES 
“VIA PORTER, ‘WEBER 

So ith Frazier 

This firm also 
known Imperial and 
PADErs 

It does 
and glas: 

handles ih 
Un ited nited 

inlaid and printed | 

onciderabic 

work 

Interior 
decor 

and 
ating and 

tracting work in 

receives the expe 
der the moderns 

ized by this firm 

esl anc 

meet the 

Porte er. who has 30 years of 

in the line, and J. F 
possessor of 40 years’ exper- 

partners business, 

ablished 22 years sgo 
known throughout the 

a quality establishment 

a large and discrim inat- 

clientele of satisfied customers 

iocal the 

mployes 
f mployes 

LR 
experience 

Weber, 
the 

ert 

Ar 

altering 0 
ing 

Mainly 

firm has 

about 

summer 

people, 
winter 

he 
wi 

CMP] 

eight e in 
and 20 during 

PUBLIC APPRECIATES 

Adhe 

DOTS 

rence und and 

ervative policies has been the 

the confidence and 

by Peo 

y Allen 
which has 

ideal manner 
1922 
Yes 

basic 
SUCOPS 

Bank 
College 

faithful and 

establishment in 

reas; 

altals es National 

117 sir et, § 

in 

since iis 

¢ 

ol a 

Ofesing a completely modern 
il banking service, the in- 

has commercial banking 
and trusl departments 

Its resources, as of recent 
statement, are: $1.200000; Capital, 
Surplus and Undivided Profits are 

NO- 

stitution 

saving: as 

| $225 .000. Membership is held in Fed- 
eral Reserve System: Federal De- 
posit Insurance Corporation of 
Washington, D. C.; Pennsylvania 

[TONAL 
American Bank- 

§ bank is active 
Centre 

ore 

i competent official 
vs to devel op, £X- 

ce the Jost er of en- 

keeping with the current 

Thy ose hE shoulder 

ties are: M. B. Mey- 
president; Harry J. Behrer, vice 

president; E. FP. Lee, cashier: and 

James Stevenson, assistant cashier. 
J. L. Wilson the valued chairman 

{f the Board of Directors. There are 
ine people employed at estab 

shment and co-operating in the 
courteous service to a discriminating 

public. Mr. Lee has been with the 

ban for 10 years ani was made 

thier five years ago. 

wd advan 

n 
requirements 

exrculive capac 

er 

this 
i 

BLUE AND WHITE NOW 
FAVORITE FOR FOODS 

served 

BUr- 

Tasty home-cooked foods 

and appealing 

teed used cars of various makes, all | Lunch Room, 220 East College ave 
of which carry the “O. K.” 

are shown 
bumper repair service is rendered on | 

any car. Lubricating, washing and | 

simonizing are done expertly also. ! 
Atlantic products, genuine Chevrolet | 

tag, aiso | nue, State College, 

Complete bumper-to. | creasing 
aitracts an ine 

patronage daily. Opened 
lone year ago, the place has won 

public favor as a wholesome center 
for full-course and a la carte food 
specialties, It offers the compiete 

parts and accessories, Goodrich tires | fountain service also 
and Giobe batteries are stocked. 

Big Used Car Stock 

  

Is McClellan Fame 
Prospective car buyers are core | 

dially invited to inspect the come; 

plate stock of money-saving values | 
et McClellan Chevrolet Company, 

| 642 East College avenue, State Col 
lege. This firm features the most 

complete stock of “O. K.” tag used 
cars in Central Pennsylvania and is 
able to offer exceptional values at 

{all times. 
| W.F. McClellan, active in this line 
for 16 years, is the courteous pro- 

| prietor and has 27 employes. His 
{| firm was founded 12 years ago. It is 
ia leading agency for new Chevrolet 
and Pontiac cars, handling full sales 
{and service. Expert general repairs, 

| including body and fender jobs are 
achieved on any car. An official 
| AAA garage, the place offers 24¢- 
hour service including towing. Esso 
products are carried 100 per cent. 

| Willard batteries, U. 8. tires and all 
| auto parts and accessories are on 
hand. Lubricating, washing and si- 
monizing are offered also. 
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“| Been 

| tempting sandwich 

  

Anything in the food line {rom a 

to an entire 

{ meal is available in best quality se- 

jections. Phone calls receive quick 
response and deliveries are made 

without any extra charge. Eimer C. 
Myers is proprietor and has 10 years 
of experience in the restaurant bus. 

iness. He established his present 
place one year ag’ and has made 
it an outstanding favorite. There 
are four employes assisting in the 
courteous and thoroughly efficient 

service at this modern lunch room. 

where the foods are delicious and 
the patrons receive the genuine sat 

isfaction 
Seating accommodations allow for 

about 40 people at (ne time. Every 
order ix carried out in the desired 
style, for this is a pleasing plan of 
food service. 

CROSS ROAD POPULAR 
FOOD-DRINKS MECCA 

Catering to a discriminating pub- 
lie with the templing and top gual 
ity offerings, Cross Road Restaurant 

{is a popular spot at Boalsburg on 
| Route No, 322. 

Harrison Shawley and his wifs’ 
Mrs. Ruth Shawley, originally hand- | 
led the complete scope of service! 
when the business was founded on 
May 27, 1035. They conducted the 
place in such an efficient and pleas- 
ing fashion that an 
ronage necessitated additional work 
ers. As a result there are now bol 
employes assisting in the prompt 
and courteous altention to the or 
ders. 

Seating capacity of the restaurant 

  

  

accommodates 70 people comfort 
ably. Some time ago the place was 

enlarged and a rathskeller was built 
in the basement. The rathskeller has 
a seating capacity for 20 people and 
maintains an 18-foot bar. 

Best home-cooked foods and beer 
are served, with each order filled 
correctly. 

On December 4 

The Eutaw House. An area 
mark for over 150 jears, the 

| is completely modern and serves 
{est foods and drinks, There is 
competent manager in charge, 
Se J a fe fe bs sd 
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